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ABSTRACT

A series of aluminous tremolites was synthesized at 800–850 8C and 6–13 kbar along
the join Ca1.8Mg5.2Si8O22(OH)2-Ca1.8(Mg4.2Al)(AlSi7)O22(OH)2 by means of the Mg-Tscher-
maks substitution. Although the amphibole yields were high (97–99 wt%), traces of or-
thopyroxene, clinopyroxene, amorphous silica, and, for the most aluminous mixture, co-
rundum, were identified in some synthesis products. The samples were characterized by
electron microprobe (EMP), X-ray diffraction Rietveld structure refinement (XRD), Fou-
rier-transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy, and magic-angle-spinning nuclear magnetic
resonance (MAS NMR) spectroscopy for the purpose of identifying the extent of Al, Mg,
and Si order-disorder in the octahedral and tetrahedral sites. Both EMP and 27Al NMR
verify that the Mg-Tschermaks substitution, with even distribution of Al between tetra-
hedral and octahedral sites, is obeyed in these amphiboles up to a limit of 1.9 total Al
atoms per formula unit (apfu).

29Si MAS NMR spectra indicate that Al substitutes essentially equally into both the T1
and T2 sites. For octahedral sites, the FTIR spectra indicate the presence of Al on the M1,
M3, or both sites (presently indistinguishable) by the presence of an (MgMgAl)-OH band
at 3652 cm21, which increases steadily with increasing Al content. The FTIR and 27Al
MAS NMR spectra show that Al is always present in the M1-M3 sites as well as the M2
site but partitioned among these sites in ways that are not clearly resolved at present. It is
clear in this study that Al is more widely distributed over the octahedral and tetrahedral
sites in synthetic aluminous tremolite with only a moderate Al content (,2.0 Al apfu) than
has been traditionally thought.

INTRODUCTION

Incorporation of Al into calcic amphibole by means of
the Tschermaks substitution [4]Si41 1 [6]Mg21 5 [4]Al31 1
[6]Al31 (site coordination in brackets) was first suggested
by Warren (1930) and continues to be recognized as an
important substitution (Stephenson 1993). Recent exper-
imental work dealing explicitly with the Tschermaks sub-
stitution into tremolitic amphiboles along the join (Ca1.8

Mg0.2 )Mg5 Si8 O22 (OH)2 -(Ca1.8 Mg0.2 )(Mg4 Al)(AlSi7 )
O22(OH)2 (Smelik et al. 1994; Jenkins 1994) has focused
mostly on the macroscopic effects of this substitution
without having the accompanying information on the mi-
croscopic aspects of cation-site occupancies. The latter
information is of considerable importance in (1) defining
or verifying proposed mixing-on-sites activity-composi-
tion relationships for calcic amphiboles and (2) quanti-
fying configurational entropy contributions arising from
Al and Si disorder on tetrahedral sites and from Mg and
Al disorder on octahedral sites.

* Present address: Department of Geology, Stanford Univer-
sity, Stanford, California, 94305, U.S.A.

General aspects of the monoclinic amphibole crystal
structure were discussed in detail by Hawthorne (1983)
and specific implications of its structure on the interpre-
tation of MAS NMR spectra were presented by Raudsepp
et al. (1987) and Welch et al. (1994). As shown in Figure
1, there are two types of tetrahedral sites (T1 and T2)
onto which a total of 8 Si 1 Al (per 24 O 1 OH) can
substitute. In tremolite, the T1 and T2 sites have the near-
est-neighbor cation environment of 3 and 2 Si, respec-
tively, i.e., T1(Si3) and T2(Si2). There are three types of
octahedral sites M1, M2, and M3 onto which a total of 5
Mg 1 Al cations can substitute (2 3 M1, 2 3 M2, and
1 3 M3). Finally, there are 2 M4 sites, which are eight
coordinated and ideally contain only Ca. As discussed at
length in previous studies (Jenkins 1987; Graham et al.
1989), there is strong evidence supporting the stable sub-
stitution of 8–10% Mg for Ca on the M4 sites in synthetic
tremolitic amphibole and that this level of substitution is
maintained along the join under investigation (Jenkins
1994). This study was designed to investigate the distri-
bution of Al among individual tetrahedral and octahedral
sites with increasing Al content. Unlike previous MAS
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FIGURE 1. A portion of the crystal structure of C2/m am-
phibole projected onto the (100) axis (after Hawthorne 1983).

TABLE 1. Nominal compositions, experiment conditions, and products of synthesis

Sample Composition (Al total/23 O atoms) T (8C) P (kbar) t (hrs) Products*

TREM 23-5 (Ca1.8Mg0.2)Mg5[Si8O22](OH)2 (0.0) 838(17) 6.1(1) 188 amph, [Cpx]
AMPH 25-1 (Ca1.8Mg0.2)(Mg4.6Al0.4)[Al0.4Si7.6O22](OH)2 (0.8) 875(10) 6.0(5) 109 amph
AMPH 19-7 (Ca1.8Mg0.2)(Mg4.4Al0.6)[Al0.6Si7.4O22](OH)2 (1.2) 830(5) 12.8(4) 144 amph, [Cpx], [Opx], [silica]
AMPH 28-1 (Ca1.8Mg0.2)(Mg4.2Al0.8)[Al0.8Si7.2O22](OH)2 (1.6) 845(5) 12.8(3) 162 amph, [silica]
AMPH 14-6 (Ca1.8Mg0.2)(Mg4 Al)[AlSi7O22](OH)2 (2.0) 846(5) 13.1(3) 145 amph, Cpx, cor, [silica]

Notes: Abbreviations: amph 5 amphibole; Cpx 5 clinopyroxene; cor 5 corundum; Opx 5 enstatitic orthopyroxene; silica 5 amorphous silica.
* Phases in brackets observed by optical or microprobe imaging, not on XRD pattern. Cpx and cor in AMPH 14-6 are present at 1.5 6 0.4 and 1.0

6 0.2 wt%, respectively.

NMR studies which have dealt with the spectrum of a
single amphibole (Smith et al. 1983; Mägi et al. 1984;
Welch et al. 1994) or a series of chemically dissimilar
amphiboles (Raudsepp et al. 1987), this study seeks to
correlate changes in the MAS NMR spectra with changes
in the Si, Al, and Mg contents related simply by the
Tschermaks exchange.

The EMP analysis and Rietveld refinement of powder
XRD data were used to characterize the experiment prod-
ucts. FTIR spectroscopy, along with 29Si and 27Al MAS
NMR, were used to study the ordering of the tetrahedral
and octahedral cations. With MAS NMR spectroscopy,
different atomic environments can be detected, and there-
fore estimation of the occupancy is feasible. In addition,
changes in peak width with composition can be used to
characterize changes in the ordering throughout the
series.

EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES

Amphibole synthesis
A series of five amphiboles were synthesized at 830–

875 8C and at 6–13 kbar along the join Ca1.8 Mg5.2 Si8

O22(OH)2-Ca1.8(Mg4.2Al) (AlSi7) O22(OH)2 (approximately
tremolite-magnesiohornblende) with end-members that
are related by the Mg-Tschermaks exchange. Starting ma-
terials were prepared from mixtures of reagent grade
CaCO3, MgO, Al2O3, and SiO2 (from desiccated silicic
acid). Each mixture was roasted in air for 10–30 min at
;900 8C to drive off the CO2 from CaCO3 just before
being sealed in either a gold or platinum capsule with
22–31 wt% water. The nominal compositions and syn-
thesis conditions are given in Table 1. The most alumi-
nous amphiboles (AMPH 19-7, 28-1, and 14-6) were
synthesized at 13 kbar to obtain the maximum possible
Al solubility in tremolitic amphibole (Jenkins 1988; Cho
and Ernst 1991); accordingly, these syntheses experi-
enced the greatest loss of silica to the ambient water dur-
ing hydrothermal treatment (Jenkins 1987). Approximate-
ly 1.0 wt% additional quartz was mixed into these
higher-pressure syntheses to compensate for this loss of
silica to the ambient fluid.

Rietveld refinement from powder XRD data
Powder XRD patterns were obtained using a Scintag

XDS-2000 diffractometer operated in the vertical u-u con-
figuration using Cu radiation and a Si(Li) detector. Step
scans were made over the range of 14–1008 2u at 0.18 2u
increments for a counting time of 1 s per step (500–1000
counts on maximum peaks) and using 2 mm primary and
0.3 mm receiving slits. The two lowest angle reflections
were deleted owing to the relatively wide divergent slit
used (beam area . sample area), which gave the lowest
angle reflections abnormally low intensities. This does
not significantly affect the results because the principal
structural information retrieved from these refinements is
the lattice parameters, which are more accurately defined
by the higher-angle reflections. Refinements were per-
formed using the program DBWS-9006 (Young 1993).
Initially the powder patterns were refined as single-phase
amphiboles to define various sample and instrumental pa-
rameters in a sequence identical to that used by Jenkins
and Hawthorne (1995). Owing to the similarities in the
X-ray scattering factors of Mg, Al, and Si no reasonable
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refinement of their site occupancies was possible and, in-
stead, their abundances were fixed to those of the nominal
amphibole composition. Typical RBragg values were 0.08
for amphibole and whole-pattern goodness-of-fit values
were 1.10. Final refinements included diopside and co-
rundum as additional phases with all of their sample pa-
rameters, other than scale factors, fixed to those of am-
phibole in order to quantify the relative proportions of
these extraneous phases by the Rietveld technique (Bish
and Post 1993).

Electron microprobe analysis
The fine-grain amphibole particles were mounted in ep-

oxy resin, polished and then analyzed using a CAMECA
SX-50 EMP operating at 15 kV and 20 nA with a beam
diameter of approximately 1 mm and counting times of
20 s. Matrix corrections were performed with the PAP
procedure (Pouchou and Pichoir 1985). The standards
used were olivine (MgKa), diopside (CaKa, SiKa), and
kyanite (AlKa). Because of the small size of the amphi-
bole fibres (generally 1–3 mm wide by 10–20 mm long)
the electron-beam excitation volume frequently exceeded
the crystal volume and produced low analytical totals.
Therefore, an EMP analysis was deemed acceptable if the
analytical totals were between 70–98 wt% and the min-
eral stoichiometry adhered closely to that of amphibole,
i.e., cation totals were 15.0 6 0.1 and Ca # 2.0 on the
(anhydrous) basis of 23 O apfu.

Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy
FTIR spectra were collected in the region of the main

OH-stretching bands of 3500–3800 cm21 using a Perkin-
Elmer 1600 having a nominal resolution of 2 cm21. Sam-
ples were prepared by mixing 5–6 mg of the amphibole
with 360 mg of KBr and pressing this under vacuum into
a 12.7 mm diameter pellet. The FTIR spectra were ref-
erenced against a pure KBr pellet scanned at the same
instrument conditions.

Nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy
MAS NMR spectra were obtained using a Doty high

speed MAS probe with a Bruker AMX-500 multinuclear
Fourier transform spectrometer. Powdered samples of the
amphiboles were spun at speeds of between 6 and 8 kHz
at an angle of 54.78 to the magnetic field. MAS NMR
spectra for 29Si were recorded at a frequency of 99.3 MHz
with 8190 data points, a spectral width of 50 kHz, 308
pulses, and delays of between 5 and 300 s between puls-
es. The best signal-to-noise ratio for a given experimental
time was obtained with a delay of 30 s, which was used
for the spectra analyzed and displayed in this study. Spec-
tra for 27Al were recorded at a frequency of 130.3 MHz
with a spectral width of 50 kHz, 108 pulses, and 0.1 s
delay between pulses. Peak positions were measured with
reference to tetramethylsilane (TMS) for 29Si and a 1 M
aqueous solution of aluminum chloride for 27Al.

The relative intensities of the 29Si spectral peaks were
found by fitting peaks, with a combination of Gaussian

and Lorentzian lineshapes, to the spectra using the least-
squares deconvolution option in the Bruker NMR pro-
gram UXNMR. The input parameters for the deconvo-
lution were peak widths of 200 Hz and the position of
the peaks. The program then adjusted the peak positions
and widths over a series of iterations until a minimum
was found. Initially peaks were placed at 282, 287, and
292 ppm with an additional peak at 2107 ppm relating
to the resonance envelop from 296 to 2112 ppm for
samples AMPH 19-7, AMPH 28-1, and AMPH 14-6. It
was also possible to fit at least two peaks under each
resonance in the spectra. We believe that these multiple
peak fittings have less credibility than the three or four
peak fits because there is no visible differentiation of the
observed peaks. The relative intensities were calculated
for the three peaks relating to Si within the structure of
amphibole. However it should be noted that there may be
a contribution from Opx and Cpx toward the peak at 284
6 0.5 ppm.

27Al has spin 5⁄2, therefore it has a large quadrupole
moment for which quadrupole shifts in line position and
intensities could be substantial (Lippmaa et al. 1986). Ac-
cordingly, the 27Al spectra for AMPH 25-1, 19-7, and
28-1 were fitted by a least-squares technique, which mod-
eled quadrupole line shapes (program kindly supplied by
J.H. Baltisberger). The spectrum of AMPH 25-1 was fit-
ted first as it has the best separation of the octahedrally
coordinated peaks. The derived values for the quadrupole
coupling constant (CQ), asymmetry parameter (h), and
isotropic chemical shift (diso) were then entered as the
initial values for fitting the other spectra, and the values
were constrained within limits. The least-squares fitting
program then iterated the values until a minimum was
found. Because of the inaccuracies that would be intro-
duced by the overlapping peak from corundum, the spec-
trum of AMPH 14-6 was not included in this fitting
routine.

RESULTS

Products of synthesis
The amphibole yields were high (97–99 wt%) with

only traces of impurities visible under the petrographic
microscope and in the XRD patterns. Diopsidic Cpx,
Opx, and corundum were the only additional phases ob-
served by optical, EMP, or XRD techniques (Table 1).
Amorphous silica was observed in the MAS NMR spec-
tra of the three highest pressure syntheses (AMPH 19-7,
28-1, and 14-6, Table 1). It probably occurs as a finely
disseminated coating precipitated onto the surrounding
grains from the aqueous fluid during the hydrothermal
quench because it was never directly detected with optical
or microprobe examination.

Electron microprobe analyses
Chemical compositions of the five amphibole samples

calculated from averages of the EMP data are given in
Table 2. Considering the large uncertainties associated
with the analysis of these fine-grained fibers, there is gen-
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TABLE 2. Average compositions of amphiboles from electron
microprobe analysis expressed as cations/23
oxygen atoms

Cations TREM 23-5 AMPH 25-1 AMPH 19-7 AMPH 28-1 AMPH 14-6

Si 8.0(1) 7.71(2) 7.34(4) 7.0(1) 7.1(1)
[4]Al 0.0 0.29(2) 0.66(4) 1.0(1) 0.9(1)
[6]Al 0.0 0.33(3) 0.64(3) 0.88(8) 0.94(3)
[6]Mg 5.0(0) 4.67(3) 4.36(3) 4.11(8) 4.06(3)
[8]Mg 0.2(2) 0.10(5) 0.16(7) 0.13(4) 0.1(1)

Ca 1.79(6) 1.88(3) 1.85(5) 1.91(2) 1.88(1)
Sum 14.99 14.98 15.01 15.03 14.99

Note: Uncertainty (1s) in last digit shown in parentheses.

FIGURE 2. Octahedrally coordinated Al vs. tetrahedrally co-
ordinated Al (apfu) from EMP analyses for amphiboles synthe-
sized in this study. Solid diagonal line represents ideal one-to-
one correspondence.

TABLE 3. Unit-cell parameters for amphibole (C2/m) synthesized in this study

TREM 23-5 AMPH 25-1 AMPH 19-7 AMPH 28-1 AMPH 14-6

a( )Å 9.807(2) 9.784(1) 9.779(1) 9.768(1) 9.762(1)
b( )Å 18.054(3) 18.027(2) 18.013(2) 17.990(2) 17.987(2)
c( )Å 5.2765(8) 5.2795(5) 5.2851(6) 5.2877(6) 5.2899(6)
b(8) 104.56(1) 104.741(6) 104.829(8) 104.910(7) 104.926(8)
V( 3)Å 904.2(2) 900.6(2) 900.0(2) 897.9(2) 897.5(2)

Note: Uncertainty in last digit shown in parentheses.

erally good agreement between the ideal and observed
compositions. Notable exceptions are the high total Al
content of AMPH 28-1 (1.88 observed vs. 1.6 ideal) and
the low total Al of AMPH 14-6 (1.84 observed vs. 2.0
nominal). The discrepancy for AMPH 28-1 is not readily
explained but the discrepancy for AMPH 14-6 is in agree-
ment with the corundum observed in the synthesis prod-
ucts, indicating that the limit of Al solubility in tremolitic
amphibole lies at about 1.9 apfu or just below the in-
tended 2.0 apfu. A plot of [6]Al vs. [4]Al, as calculated
from the EMP data, is shown in Figure 2 and follows the
1:1 correlation line closely. This indicates that Al is
equally distributed between these environments and dem-
onstrates that the Tschermak’s substitution is closely
obeyed.

Rietveld refinements
The unit-cell dimensions are listed in Table 3 and are

plotted against the total Al content (apfu) as determined
from the EMP results (Fig. 3). There is a systematic de-
crease in unit-cell volume in response to the Tschermaks
substitution, which is consistent with this substitution into
pyroxenes (Skinner and Boyd 1964; Newton et al. 1977)
and an earlier study of aluminous tremolite (Smelik et al.
1994). Notice that the volume reduction occurs despite
an increase in the c dimension showing that volume re-
duction is dominated by reductions in the a and b di-
mensions and in sinb. Also notice that the most alumi-
nous amphibole (AMPH 14-6) has unit-cell dimensions
that are very similar to the next most aluminous sample,
reaffirming that AMPH 14-6 does not have a full 2.0 Al
apfu. It was not possible to detect changes in interatomic
distances with the substitution of Al into the structure,
owing to the relatively low precision in the atomic posi-

tions refined in this technique. It is noted that the refined
structures produced interatomic distances that were com-
mensurate (within 0.02 Å) with those from single-crystal
structure analyses of tremolitic amphiboles (Papike et al.
1969).

Determination of the relative proportions of amphibole,
diopsidic Cpx, and corundum by the Rietveld technique
indicated that only the most aluminous sample (AMPH
14-6) had quantifiable amounts of these phases, which
were 1.5 6 0.4 wt% Cpx and 1.0 6 0.2 wt% corundum.
Assuming to a first approximation that all of the Al not
incorporated into amphibole resides in corundum (Cpx
has only ø 6 wt% Al2O3), one can calculate the maximum
amount of Al that could be incorporated into the amphi-
bole. This is simply the difference between the bulk Al2O3

of the starting mixture (12.6 wt%) less 1.0 6 0.2 wt% in
corundum or 11.6 6 0.2 wt% Al2O3. This corresponds to
a maximum of 1.8 6 0.2 Al total apfu, which is the same
as that observed from the microprobe analysis (1.8 6 0.1
Al apfu), and lends support to the general accuracy of our
assessment of the Al contents in the synthetic amphiboles.
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FIGURE 3. Unit-cell parameters a, b, c, b, and volume vs.
total Al cations (apfu) from EMP analysis for amphiboles syn-
thesized in this study. Solid lines represent linear least squares
best fit to the data.

FIGURE 4. FTIR spectra of the five synthetic amphiboles.
Nominal (and observed) total Al apfu are indicated.Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy

The FTIR spectra of the amphiboles are shown in Fig-
ure 4 ranked in order of increasing total Al. The Al-free
sample (TREM 23-5) shows a single sharp band at 3672
cm21 with a full-width at half-maximum (FWHM) of ;7
cm21. This band has long been documented as the
(MgMgMg)-OH-stretching vibration for tremolite (Burns
and Strens 1966), which arises from the bonding of OH
at the O(3) site with three nearest neighbour octahedral
cations, 2 M1 and 1 M3. In tremolite these sites are oc-
cupied by Mg and have identical configurations around
the OH, producing a single sharp band. As the Al content
is increased the relative intensity of the (MgMgMg)-OH
band decreases and a band at 3652 cm21 appears. This
latter band increases in relative intensity with increasing
Al content with little shift in position. It never appears in
these spectra so sharply or well resolved as the (Mg-
MgMg)-OH band making the determination of the
FWHM difficult. This band is attributed here to Al sub-
stitution into either the M3 or one of the M1 positions to
produce an MgMgAl configuration around the OH and

an associated lower-frequency band. According to the sin-
gle-crystal structural refinement study by Oberti et al.
(1995b), one would attribute this band to Al on the M3
and not the M1 site. If Al only substituted onto the M2
site, as is commonly deduced from crystallographic stud-
ies (Hawthorne 1983), there should only be one band [the
(MgMgMg)-OH] because OH is not directly bonded to
the M2 cation.

The position of the (MgMgAl)-OH band observed here
is shifted 220 cm21 from that of the (MgMgMg)-OH
band. Although the direction of shift agrees with what
one would predict from the substitution of the more elec-
tronegative Al (1.47) for Mg (1.23), the magnitude of the
shift is considerably greater than the 29 cm21 predicted
from the relationship given by Strens (1974). This same
behavior was noted for pargasite by Raudsepp et al.
(1987) who observed a major band shifted 233 cm21

from the (MgMgMg)-OH-Na band of pargasite, which
they attributed to an (MgMgAl)-OH-Na band. The band
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FIGURE 5. 29Si MAS NMR spectra of [4]Si in (a) TREM 23-5,
(b) AMPH 25-1, (c) AMPH 19-7, (d) AMPH 28-1, and (e)
AMPH 14-6.

TABLE 4. Relative intensities of 29Si NMR peaks

Sample code
(other phases)*

[4]Al
apfu**

Peak
position
(ppm)

Peak
width
(Hz) Area

Relative
intensity

(%)

TREM 23-5 0 284.5 130 33 4
(Cpx) 287.5 143 356 48

292.0 169 363 48
AMPH 25-1 0.3 283.8 145 47 5

287.7 210 440 47
292.3 236 449 48

AMPH 19-7 0.7 283.8 228 127 9
(Cpx, Opx, silica) 287.8 241 587 44

292.5 303 636 47
2109 1410 689

AMPH 28-1 1.0 283.4 206 32 10
(silica) 287.6 259 141 42

292.5 349 162 48
2106 1690 235

AMPH 14-6 0.9 283.4 352 290 21
(Cpx, Opx, silica) 287.6 252 570 41

292.3 301 544 39
2107 1520 697

* Phase abbreviations as in Table 1.
** These values are calculated from the electron microprobe analyses.

observed here at 3652 cm21 is in very close agreement
with the MgMgAl band at 3654 cm21 (band K) reported
by Bancroft and Burns (1969) for A-site absent alkali
amphiboles, again supporting its assignment as an
(MgMgAl)-OH vibration.

The appearance of only one extra lower-wavenumber
OH-stretching band with the addition of Al is in agree-
ment with the bond-valence analysis recently presented
by Hawthorne (1995). Hawthorne (1995) argued that the
presence of two or more Al cations coordinated to the
OH at the O(3) position produces a bond-valence excess
at the OH anion that cannot be accommodated by struc-
tural relaxation. Accordingly, one would not expect an
(MgAlAl)-OH or (AlAlAl)-OH band to appear.

Nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy
29Si MAS NMR. The 29Si MAS NMR spectrum of syn-

thetic tremolite, sample TREM 23-5, consists of two
peaks of equal intensity at 287 and 292 ppm (Fig. 5a).
Peaks with the same chemical shifts were allocated to Si
in the T2(Si2) and T1(Si3) environment, respectively
(Smith et al. 1983; Raudsepp et al. 1987). The peaks in
our spectrum of tremolite are much narrower and better
resolved than in previously published spectra of natural
tremolite (Smith et al. 1983; Raudsepp et al. 1987) or
synthetic pargasite (Welch et al. 1994). This change may
reflect the absence of aluminum in this sample, which
eliminates any broadening because of Al-Si disorder or
quadrupole-dipole coupling between 29Si and 27Al, or the
absence of paramagnetic ions, which, in the sample stud-
ied by Raudsepp et al. (1987), are present at a level of
0.11 wt% (FeO 1 MnO). The small peak at 284 ppm in
this spectrum is interpreted as being caused by 29Si in Cpx
(Smith et al. 1983), present in trace amounts in this sam-
ple (Table 1).

The peaks at 287 and 292 ppm, which are present in
the spectra of all the aluminous-tremolite samples (Fig.
5b–e), broaden systematically with increasing Al content
in the amphiboles (Table 4). The peak at 284 ppm is
broader in the spectra of AMPH 19-7 and 14-6 (Fig. 5c
and 5e) than for the other samples. This is interpreted as
resulting from overlapping peaks from the amphibole and
from Cpx and Opx impurities at 284 and 280 ppm, re-
spectively (Smith et al. 1983). The relative intensity of
the peak at 284 ppm increases as the intensity of the peak
at 287 ppm decreases systematically with increasing Al
content for samples AMPH 25-1, AMPH 19-7, and
AMPH 28-1 (Table 4). The relative intensity of the peak
at 292 ppm apparently remains unchanged. In the spec-
trum of AMPH 14-6 the peak at 283 ppm accounts for
21% of the total spectral intensity with a simultaneous
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FIGURE 6. 27Al MAS NMR spectra of [4]Al and [6]Al in (a)
AMPH 25-1, (b) AMPH 19-7, (c) AMPH 28-1, and (d) AMPH
14-6; the peak at 13 ppm is because of an impurity of corundum
(Cor).

FIGURE 7. Observed (Obs) and simulated (Sim) MAS NMR
27Al MAS NMR spectra for (a) AMPH 25-1, (b) AMPH 19-7,
and (c) AMPH 28-1 from Fig. 6. Difference between the ob-
served and simulated spectra is shown by the curve labelled D.

reduction of the intensity of the peak at 292 ppm. These
relative intensities may be distorted by the relatively large
amounts of Cpx, corundum, and amorphous Si in this
sample.

There is also a broad resonance from 295 to 2120
ppm in the spectra of AMPH 19-7, 28-1 and 14-6 (Fig.
5c, d, and e). This width of peak is similar to those from
glasses (Sherriff and Fleet 1990; Stebbins et al. 1995) and
therefore is interpreted as amorphous silica that was prob-
ably precipitated over the grains as a fine coating during
the quench. Peaks, with widths between 1400 and 1700
Hz, were fitted to these envelopes but the intensity was
not included in the calculation of relative intensities (Ta-
ble 4).

27Al MAS NMR. There are three peaks in the 27Al

MAS NMR spectra of aluminous tremolite as shown in
Figure 6. The refined values of CQ, h, and diso as well as
the relative intensities for the peaks corrected for quad-
rupolar effects are listed in Table 5 and the corresponding
simulated spectra are shown in Figure 7. The prominent
peak at 13 ppm in AMPH 14-6 (Fig. 6d) is attributed to
minor corundum, similar to the spectra observed for syn-
thetic phlogopitic mica by Circone et al. (1991). The
small peak at 45 ppm in the spectrum of AMPH 25-1
(Fig. 6a) is a spinning sideband of a peak at 103 ppm
because of an impurity in the rotor.

The peak at 68.7 to 67.2 ppm, referred to here as the
68 ppm peak, is due to tetrahedrally coordinated Al in
either the T1 or T2 sites. The results of the spectral fit-
tings (Table 5, Fig. 7) show an increase in the asymmetry
parameter, h, with increasing Al content as well as a
slight increase in quadrupole coupling constant CQ from
3.6 to 3.7 MHz. This could be because of a distortion of
the lattice with Al entering both the octahedral and tet-
rahedral sites. There is a slight shift of the isotropic chem-
ical shift (diso) to higher field with increasing Al content
from 71.8 ppm for AMPH 25-1 to 71.5 ppm for AMPH
28-1. It is not possible to determine solely from the 27Al
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TABLE 5. 27Al NMR spectral fitting parameters and relative
intensities

Sample code

AMPH 25-1 AMPH 19-7 AMPH 28-1

Total Al (apfu) from EMP 0.6 1.3 1.9

68 ppm peak
h 0.0 0.0 0.1
CQ (MHz) 3.6 3.7 3.7
diso (ppm) 71.8 71.7 71.5
Relative intensity 55% 51% 53%
[4]Al (apfu) from NMR 0.34 0.67 0.99
[4]Al (apfu) from EMP 0.29 0.66 1.0

3 ppm peak
h 0.0 0.0 0.2
CQ (MHz) 0.0 0.2 0.5
diso (ppm) 3.3 3.3 3.7
Relative intensity 3% 1% 1%
[6]Al (apfu) from NMR 0.02 0.02 0.01

22 ppm peak
h 1.0 1.0 1.0
CQ (MHz) 4.9 4.6 4.6
diso (ppm) 8.7 7.0 6.7
Relative intensity 42% 47% 47%
[6]Al (apfu) from NMR 0.26 0.61 0.88
Total [6]Al (apfu) from NMR 0.28 0.63 0.89
Total [6]Al (apfu) from EMP 0.33 0.64 0.88

TABLE 6. Calculated relative intensities of 29Si NMR peaks (Si
site occupancies apfu)

Al
(apfu)

Si site environments

T2(SiAl) T2(Si2) T1(Si2Al) T1(Si3)

Al in T1 site only
0.0 — 50% (4.0) — 50% (4.0)
0.3 8% (0.6) 44% (3.4) 4% (0.3) 44% (3.4)
0.6 16% (1.2) 38% (2.8) 8% (0.6) 38% (2.8)
1.0 29% (2.0) 29% (2.0) 14% (1.0) 29% (2.0)

Al in T2 site only
0.3 — 48% (3.7) 8% (0.6) 44% (3.4)
0.6 — 46% (3.4) 16% (1.2) 38% (2.8)
1.0 — 43% (3.0) 29% (2.0) 29% (2.0)

Al in both T1 and T2
0.15 4% (0.3) 46% (3.55) 6% (0.45) 44% (3.4)
0.3 8% (0.6) 42% (3.1) 12% (0.9) 38% (2.8)
0.5 14% (1.0) 36% (2.5) 21% (1.5) 29% (2.0)

NMR spectra how Al is partitioned between the T1 and
T2 sites.

There are two octahedrally coordinated peaks; one
varying from 2.8 to 4.2 ppm, referred to here as the 3
ppm peak, and one varying from 21.8 to 22.8 ppm, re-
ferred to here as the 22 ppm peak. The relative intensity
of the 22 ppm peak increases steadily with increasing Al
content in the amphibole (Fig. 6 a–6d). The number of
Al atoms per formula unit in each site were calculated
from the total Al content determined by means of EMP
analysis and the relative intensities of the fitted peaks. As
seen in Table 5, the Al content of the 22 ppm peak in-
creases markedly from 0.26 to 0.88 apfu while the 3 ppm
peak remains low at about 0.02 apfu. It should be noted
that the total [4]Al and [6]Al deduced from NMR data are
in close agreement with each other, which reinforces the
EMP data that the Tschermaks substitution is obeyed.

DISCUSSION

Si-Al ordering in the tetrahedral sites
The allocation of the peaks to environments in the am-

phibole structure is somewhat controversial. Peaks at 287
and 292 ppm have previously been allocated to Si in
T2(Si2) and T1(Si3) environments respectively (Smith et
al. 1983). With the addition of Al one would expect ad-
ditional peaks because of T2(SiAl), T1(Si2Al) and
T1(SiAl2) environments to appear. The exchange of a
neighbouring Si atom by an Al atom would give a 29Si
chemical shift to low field of about 4 ppm when estimated
using the method developed by Sherriff et al. (1991). This
is only an estimate, however, because exact positions of
neighbouring atoms are required for the calculation and
in this case the T-site atomic positions, obtained from the

structural refinement of XRD data, are an average of Si-
and Al-containing tetrahedra. One interpretation would be
that the peak at 284 ppm is due to T2(SiAl) and possibly
T1(SiAl2), and that the peak at 287 ppm contains over-
lapping peaks from T2(Si2) and T1(Si2Al). Another inter-
pretation is that the intensity from T1(Si2Al) contributes
toward the peak at 292 ppm and that from T1(SiAl2) to
the 287 ppm peak. Attempts were made experimentally
to resolve separate peaks under both the 287 and 292
ppm peaks by reducing the exponential line broadening
but without success. It is possible, with the least squares
deconvolution program, to fit two or more peaks under
each of the three measured resonances but the resultant
spectra gave singularities in the shapes of the peaks that
were not present in the experimental data.

The effect that distributing Al between the two tetra-
hedrally coordinated sites would have on the 29Si spectra
was calculated for incremental amounts of Al entering
either the T1, T2, or being evenly distributed between the
two sites (Table 6). Each Al atom entering a T1 site
would reduce the population of the T1(Si3) site by two
as one adjacent T1 site would become a T1(Si2Al) envi-
ronment. It would also cause the environment of two ad-
jacent T2 atoms to change from T2(Si2) to T2(SiAl). One
Al atom entering the T2 site would reduce the population
of the T2 site by one and cause two adjacent T1(Si3)
environments to become T1(Si2Al).

Amphiboles AMPH 25-1 (0.3 [4]Al) and AMPH 28-1
(1.0 [4]Al) have apparently no visible impurities of Cpx
and Opx (Table 1) to distort the relative intensities of the
284 ppm peak; therefore, these samples were used to
compare calculated and experimental relative intensities.
The relative intensity of the 284 ppm peak for these two
compositions is 5% and 10%, respectively. The calcula-
tions in Table 6 show that Al must be put into the T1 site
to provide Si in the T2(SiAl) environment, which would
produce the 29Si experimental peak at 284 ppm. However
if all the tetrahedral Al entered the T1 site this peak
would represent 8% and 29% of the relative intensity of
the spectra for AMPH 25-1 and 28-1, respectively. If [4]Al
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is evenly distributed between the T1 and T2 sites the
relative intensities of the T2(SiAl) peaks will be 4% and
14% for AMPH 25-1 and 28-1, respectively, which is
much closer to the experimental values (Table 4) and in-
dicates that Al is randomly distributed over both the T1
and T2 sites.

Because the peak due to the T1(Si2Al) is not resolved
separately it can contribute to either or to both of the
resonances at 287 and 292 ppm. This fact would explain
the increase in peak widths with Al content. However as
the peak intensity of the 292 ppm peak remains at 48%
(except for AMPH 14-6) and the peak width increases at
a greater rate, it would seem that the intensity because of
T1(Si2Al) is contributing more to the 292 ppm peak than
to the 287 ppm peak. If the calculated relative intensities
of the T1(Si2Al) and T1(Si3) are combined for the sce-
nario of having Al equally distributed between the two T
sites, the relative intensities for the three peaks for 0.3
and 1.0 [4]Al apfu are 4:46:50 and 14:36:50, respectively,
which compare favorably to the measured relative inten-
sities for AMPH 25-1 and 28-1 of 5:47:48 and 10:42:48.
The experimental ratios could be obtained by putting
more than 50% of the Al in T2 in the case of AMPH
25-1 and less than 50% for AMPH 28-1; however, given
the error inherent in measuring the relative intensities
from fitting peaks to the spectra, we do not feel that fur-
ther fine tuning of these calculations is meaningful.

Our interpretation of the 29Si MAS NMR spectra is that
Al is distributed between the two tetrahedral sites in alu-
minous tremolite. Because of the small amount of Al in-
volved, the Al-O-Al avoidance rule (Lowenstein 1954)
can be obeyed for all scenarios. Evidence for the tem-
perature-induced disordering of [4]Al over both the T1 and
T2 sites in natural calcic amphiboles was recently given
by Oberti et al. (1995a). Similarly, direct X-ray refine-
ment of Ga (proxy for Al) on the T2 as well as T1 sites
was reported by Jenkins and Hawthorne (1995) in gallian
fluor-pargasites.

Al-Mg ordering in octahedral sites
The presence of Al on two different octahedral sites

was confirmed in this study by the presence of two dis-
tinct peaks on the MAS spectra for 27Al (Fig. 6). The
assignment of these peaks to the M1, M2, and M3 oc-
tahedral sites is problematic because of the paucity of
information about such correlations (Smith 1993). Ac-
cordingly, we offer the following two alternative inter-
pretations of the 27Al NMR spectra.

Kunath-Fandrei et al. (1995), in their correlation of the
four peaks in their 27Al spectrum of Al2(MoO4)3 with four
octahedral sites, show that the quadrupolar coupling con-
stant (CQ) is more sensitive to differences in distortion of
the AlO6 octahedra than the isotropic chemical shift. Us-
ing single-crystal NMR data, Ghose and Tsang (1973)
found a better relationship between the quadrupolar cou-
pling constant and the longitudinal strain (a) for octahe-
drally coordinated Al than for the shear strain (C). The
longitudinal strain is calculated as a 5 S z ln(li/lm) z with

li and lm being the individual and mean cation-oxygen
bond lengths, respectively, and the shear (angular) strain
is calculated from c 5 S z tanui 2 tanu0 z where ui are the
individual O-Al-O bond angles and u0 is the ideal bond
angle (908) for an octahedron. Averaging the single-crys-
tal data for tremolite from Papike et al. (1969) and Haw-
thorne and Grundy (1976), one calculates values of a for
M1, M2, and M3 sites of 0.021, 0.120, and 0.024, re-
spectively, and those of c as being 1.16, 0.79, and 1.33.
Although the shear strain is lowest for the M2 site the
longitudinal strain is highest for the M2 site that, accord-
ing to Ghose and Tsang (1973), would correlate with the
NMR peak with the highest CQ (22 ppm). Calculation of
the a parameters for the samples studied here is hindered
by the inherently lower precision obtained for atomic co-
ordinates from Rietveld analyses (Raudsepp et al. 1990).
For synthetic tremolite (TREM 23-5) the a values are
0.08, 0.11, and 0.03 for the M1, M2, and M3 sites, re-
spectively. Similar a values are obtained for the alumi-
nous tremolites, with the M1 and M2 values both being
about 0.08, the M3 about 0.04, and no obvious variation
in a values for any site with increasing Al content. Until
more precise crystallographic data are available for syn-
thetic aluminous tremolite, one can only realistically use
the single-crystal data for tremolite to estimate the octa-
hedral-site distortions in our samples.

Assignment of the 22 ppm MAS NMR peak to the M2
site and the 3 ppm peak to the M1-M3 site is in general
agreement with recent studies of amphibole crystal chem-
istry. X-ray diffraction evidence for disordering of octa-
hedral Al or other [6]R31 cations in OH-bearing amphi-
boles (not F-bearing) was presented for synthetic
scandian pargasite by Raudsepp et al. (1987) and for nat-
ural pargasitic amphiboles from the Finero, Italy, com-
plex by Oberti et al. (1995b). Welch et al. (1994) pre-
sented MAS NMR and cross-polarization MAS NMR
data for synthetic pargasite. As in the present study,
Welch et al. (1994) observed two octahedrally coordinat-
ed peaks in the 27Al spectra. They showed that the narrow,
less shielded peak at 8.4 ppm could be cross polarized
with H from the OH group that is adjacent to the M1 and
M3 sites. The broader and more shielded peak at 25 ppm
did not cross polarize and they assigned this to the M2
site. Although the absolute positions of their octahedral
peaks are not identical to those in this study, reflecting
the different field strength of the two spectrometers and
possibly differences in the host structures, the line widths
and relative positions are similar, suggesting similar dis-
tributions of [6]Al between synthetic (OH-bearing) tre-
molitic and pargasitic amphiboles. However, there can be
problems in ensuring complete cross-polarisation with the
broad resonances of quadrupolar nuclei such as 27Al.

The analysis presented above hinges on the assump-
tions that (1) the direct relationship between CQ and a
established by Ghose and Tsang (1973) for octahedral Al
is applicable to amphiboles and (2) that the octahedral
site distortions of synthetic aluminous tremolites are ac-
curately modelled by those of natural tremolite; both as-
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sumptions have a considerable margin of doubt. It is not-
ed, for example, that Ghose and Tsang (1973) discounted
corundum, chrysoberyl (Al2 site), and spodumene (the
only chain silicate considered) from their analysis as be-
ing anomalous.

In contrast, the NMR chemical shifts and the relative
IR band intensities can be used to support the reverse
peak assignments. There are very few studies of the cor-
relation of the isotropic chemical shift of Al in octahedral
sites, except for the aluminum-silicate polymorphs, which
do not have complicating factors of cation disorder (Xu
and Sherriff 1993). It is difficult to obtain accurate quad-
rupolar shifts from powder pattern spectra of minerals
with multiple octahedral sites and hence to be able to
calculate the isotropic chemical shift from the peak po-
sitions. One major difference between the octahedral sites
in amphiboles is that the M1 and M3 sites are coordinated
to five O atoms and one OH group, whereas the M2 group
is coordinated to 6 O atoms. The effect of the H atom
should be to deshield the Al and produce a more positive
value of isotropic chemical shift. When the large quad-
rupole shift of the 22 ppm peak is taken into consider-
ation, the isotropic shift of this peak becomes more pos-
itive than the 3 ppm peak. This positive shift indicates
that the 22 ppm peak should be allocated to the M1 and
M3 sites and not the 3 ppm peak as indicated from the
quadrupole coupling argument.

The presence of [6]Al in the M1-M3 sites in all of the
aluminous samples is corroborated by their FTIR spectra,
which display an absorption band that correlates with Al
in the M1-M3 sites (Fig. 4). Considering the FTIR and
NMR spectra together, it appears that Al is disordered
over both the M1-M3 and M2 sites at the very onset of
the Tschermaks substitution into tremolitic amphibole.
With increasing Al content, the FTIR spectra indicate that
the Al occupancy in the M1-M3 site increases steadily,
as evidenced by the increase in the 3652 cm21 band in-
tensity. This increase directly correlates with the 22 ppm
27Al NMR peak, whose intensity also increases with in-
creasing Al content, suggesting that it is because of Al in
the M1-M3 sites. Unfortunately, this has the effect of
placing the majority of octahedral Al on the M1-M3 sites
(Table 5), which does not agree with most X-ray crystal-
lographic studies (Hawthorne 1983; Makino and Tomita
1989; Oberti et al. 1995b).

Choosing between these two contrasting interpretations
of NMR peak assignments will require, at the very least,
further investigation into the correlation of CQ and diso

with octahedral site distortion and shielding as well as a
more precise determination of the octahedral site geom-
etry in aluminous tremolitic amphiboles.

Finally, we note that substituting one Al for Mg in an
octahedral site would cause a 29Si peak shift of less than
1 ppm, to low field, for Si in an adjacent tetrahedral site
(Sherriff et al. 1991). As these peaks are not separately
resolved in the spectrum the effect could add to the
broadening of the Si peak with increasing Al content (Ta-
ble 4). Because the T1 site is adjacent to three octahedral

sites (M1, M2, and M3) and the T2 site adjacent to only
two octahedral sites (M1 and M2; Fig. 1), increasing the
amount of Al in the octahedral sites should have a greater
effect on the peak width of the Si T1 peak at 292 ppm
than the Si T2 peak at 287 ppm. This agrees with our
observations (Table 4).

Impurities
The relative intensities of NMR peaks from different

minerals within a mixture cannot be used to determine
the proportions of each phase present as the nuclear re-
laxation rates will be different for each phase. The relax-
ation rate of silica in a disordered state was shown to be
faster than in ordered crystalline material (Hartman et al.
1987). Therefore the relatively large intensity of the broad
resonance from 2100 to 2120 ppm in the 29Si spectrum
may be because of a relatively small amount of amor-
phous silica. Similarly the intensities of the Cpx and Opx
peaks may be either enhanced or reduced relative to the
amphibole, owing to differences in relaxation rates. It was
not possible for the relaxation rates of these phases to be
determined because a minimum delay of 30 s was re-
quired between pulses to be able to obtain spectra with
good signal-to-noise ratios. This slow relaxation is typical
of synthetic minerals that do not have trace impurities of
transition metals to provide paramagnetic centers for ef-
ficient relaxation.
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